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I would like to dedicate this book, with love,  

to our first grandson, William James (pixie-in-training).  

!
                  Therese



 

Misty the Garden Pixie lives in the Land of Plants.



With her pixie magic, there are wishes that she grants.



Misty has hair that is strawberry blonde. 
She has purple wings and carries a wand.



Pixies like Misty magically make things sweet, 
like the berries and fruit that we all like to eat.



 

She works in Plant City, a nice little town, 



where folks keep smiling, never a frown.



Misty loves her job at the berry patch. 
A wave of her wand, there’s not a bad batch.



A sprinkle here and a sprinkle there…
Misty’s pixie dust goes everywhere!



There is a BAD pixie. His name is Pete.



!

He’s a big bully. Little pixies, he mistreats.



Pete’s poor mama doesn’t know what to do.



!                                                                                                                                       

He does not play nice with his pixie crew.



Mama heard that Misty could make things sweet 
and thought “maybe she could do the same for Pete!”



If Misty’s magic worked on fruits and berries, 
surely it would work on misbehaved fairies!



With one wave of her wand, Misty smiled at Pete 
“from this day forward, you will behave and be sweet.” 



Pete looked up, and smiled with belief, 
Mama Pixie smiled with a look of relief.



It just goes to show that with magic and charm, all pixies can be sweet (and so can a farm.)



It just goes to show that with magic and charm, all pixies can be sweet (and so can a farm.)
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Many years have now passed since Misty the Garden Pixie first sweetened up Pixie Pete.   

She still spreads her pixie dust and sweetens the berries for Wish Farms in Plant City.   

Pete grew up and graduated Pixie College and is now a supervisor in the berry warehouse, 

making sure that berries get delivered fresh.  Pete is forever indebted to his mentor, Misty.   

Pixie Pete still likes to tease other pixies sometimes, but it is all in good fun.   

However, he may be due for a booster of pixie dust soon. 
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